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From sunlight to starlight
you belong in Brandon.
1-888-799-1111
www.brandontourism.com

TOURISM

Southwest
Welcome to

M A N I T O B A

A prairie escape

Imagine a land as rich in heritage as it is in wheat. A land where the
horizon stretches on seemingly forever, where the sky is vast and blue,
and where every sunset is an occasion to remember.

Southwestern Manitoba remains today, as it has been for thousands of years, an inviting and
abundant land, full of promise and prosperity. It was the promise of the land which drew the
Native inhabitants hunting bison, the first explorers like La Verendrye, and later the fur traders
and coureurs de bois. Come and explore, and you will be drawn in too.
From Riding Mountain in the North to Turtle Mountain in the South, from fields of wheat to
fresh water lakes, valleys, vistas and unique desert-like ecosystems; no matter where you go,
you’ll find that Southwestern Manitoba is a land known for its hospitality.
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GO PLAY IN THE SNOW
MORE THAN A PLACE TO REST YOUR HEAD
REEL IN A TROPHY CATCH
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welcome you to Southwestern Manitoba

Working with Westman through tourism
and business development
Follow us on:
#tourismwestman #explorewestman
Tourism Westman

Tourism Westman
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BOUNDARY
TRAIL

KILLARNEY
• killarney.ca
• 204-523-7247

WAWANESA
• oakland-wawanesa.ca
• 204-824-2666

TRANS CANADA
HIGHWAY

MELITA
• melitamb.ca
• 204-522-3413

CARTWRIGHT-ROBLIN
MUNICIPALITY
• cartwrightroblin.ca
• 204-529-2307

RM OF PRAIRIE LAKES
• rmofprairielakes.ca
• 204-537-2241

ELKHORN
• elkhorn.mb.ca
• 204-845-2161

RED COAT TRAIL

BALDUR
• townofbaldur.ca
• 204-535-2176

MACGREGOR
• northnorfolk.ca
• 204-685-2211

DELORAINE
• delowin.ca
• 204-747-2572

RESTON
• rmofpipestone.com
• 204-877-3327

GLENBORO
• glenboro.com
• 204-827-2575

MINIOTA
• myprairieview.ca
• 204-842-3403

BOISSEVAIN
• boissevain.ca
• 204-534-6662

SOURIS
• sourismanitoba.com
• 204-741-0631

HARTNEY & MUNICIPALITY
OF GRASSLAND
• grasslandmunicipality.ca
• 204-858-2536

VIRDEN
• virden.ca
• 204-748-2440

WASKADA
• waskada.org
• 204-673-2401

H I T t h e R OA D

04 OUR COMMUNITIES

OAK LAKE
• rmofsifton.com
• 204-855-2423

AUSTIN
• austinmanitoba.com
• 204-872-3815

MINNEDOSA
• discoverminnedosa.ca
• 204-867-3885

HAMIOTA
• hamiota.com
• 204-764-3050

YELLOWHEAD
HIGHWAY

NEEPAWA
• neepawa.ca
• 204-476-7600

RIVERS
• riversdaly.ca
• 204-328-5300

BIRTLE
• myprairieview.ca
• 204-842-3403

GLADSTONE
• westlake-gladstone.ca
• 204-385-2332

RAPID CITY
• rapidcitymb.ca
• 204-826-2515

RM OF YELLOWHEAD
• yellowheadmunicipality.ca
• 204-759-2565

CITY OF
BRANDON

CARBERRY &
THE RM OF NORTH
CYPRESS-LANGFORD
• townofcarberry.ca
• 204-834-6600

SANDY LAKE
• sandylakemanitoba.com
• 204-585-2519

BRANDON
• brandontourism.com
• 204-729-2124

Discover
our vibrant
communities!
For a more
detailed look at
our communities,
view the map
of Manitoba’s
Southwest on the
inside back cover.
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SEE
O U R S TA R S
Be sure to

06 STAR ATTRACTIONS

Main: Margaret Laurence
Home, Neepawa;
Commonwealth Air
Training Plan Museum,
Brandon; Right: Spruce
Woods Provincial Park.

The Commonwealth Air Training Plan Museum is the only museum
in Canada dedicated entirely to the airmen who trained and fought for
the Commonwealth during World War II. Showcasing aircraft, artifacts and
memorabilia from the time period, it’s easy to see why this site has been named
one of only six designated Signature Museums in the Province. Situated next
door to the Brandon Regional airport, many of the site’s original buildings serve
as the backdrop for a snapshot in our military history.

In rural Manitoba, we don’t
customarily toot our own
horn, but being home to
these outstanding venues,
we are proud to lay claim
to nine of the Province’s 57
Star Attractions. Offering a
unique and iconic experience
for visitors, you don’t want
to miss these destinations
during your stay.

Straddling the Canadian-U.S. border between the towns of Boissevain, Manitoba
and Dunseith, North Dakota, the International Peace Garden offers 25 acres
of scenic outdoors and botanical artistry. Offering trails for walking and biking,
the garden also offers an onsite café, seasonal camping and plays host to a
number of sport and music camps each year. Situated in a unique location,
between recognized border crossings, it welcomes guests from both sides
of the 49th parallel.
Fans of Canadian fiction may be familiar with the fabled community of “Manawaka”
as featured in the writing of novelist Margaret Laurence. Her work is commonly
believed to be based on her hometown of Neepawa where she spent her childhood.
The Margaret Laurence Home is now a designated heritage site and features
a wealth of original furnishings as well as artifacts which celebrate the writer’s career.
Featuring more than 20 giant historical murals, Boissevain’s Outdoor Art
Gallery has been a source of pride for the community for many years.
SOUTHWEST MANITOBA 2018 A P r a i r i e E s c a p e
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Brochures are available to allow visitors to embark on a
self-guided tour of this growing public art collection and
celebrate the area’s history and culture in vivid, life-like detail.
You may want to start your visit to the Brandon area with a stop
at the city’s Riverbank Discovery Centre. A year-round
visitor information depot, the site offers local and regional travel
information as well as a variety of indoor displays and outdoor
recreation space. The Centre serves as a starting point for the
extensive Assiniboine Riverbank trail network and regularly
hosts special events throughout the year.

JOIN US...

Canada’s award winning Royal Canadian Artillery
Museum tells the story of Canadian and Manitoba military
history from colonial times to the present in a 24,000 square
foot air-conditioned setting. With regular changes of the
interior exhibits, the museum is also home to outdoor artillery
displays. The RCA Museum is located in Shilo, and open year
round to accommodate individuals and groups.
The iconic attraction in Souris is the famous Souris
Swinging Bridge. First constructed in 1904, the span
holds the distinction as Canada’s longest suspension bridge,
measuring 604 feet (184 metres). Last re-constructed in 2013,
the latest evolution of the bridge still features elements of its
predecessors, though has been emboldened to carry up to
1,000 persons at a time.
One wouldn’t expect to find a desert on the Canadian prairies,
but that’s just one feature of Spruce Woods Provincial
Park that awaits visitors. Providing a habitat for such rare
species as the western plains hognose snake and the northern
prairie skink, the park offers a beach and camping in the
summer, as well as an excellent venue for cross country
skiing and snowmobiling in the winter. The park is situated
between the communities of Carberry and Glenboro.
For a taste of the exotic, the Westman Reptile Gardens
offers an up close and interactive experience with a wide array
of reptiles, amphibians, arachnids and bugs. With a menagerie
of animals including alligators, crocodiles, giant pythons,
cobras, rattlesnakes and more, visitors are treated to a fun and
educational introduction to many animal species. Expect the
unexpected when you visit the gardens in Douglas, Manitoba.
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Home of Tommy Turtle
Arts Park and Floral Displays
Outdoor Art Gallery,
A Manitoba Star Attraction
Goodon International
Wildlife Museum
Beckoning Hills Museum
Moncur Gallery
9-Hole Golf Course
Serviced Campground,
Drive-Thru Sites
Outdoor Heated Pool
Gateway to Turtle Mountain
Provincial Park and
The International Peace Gardens
Ideal to Retire or Relocate
Only 45 Minutes South of Brandon
204.543.6662 May – September
204.534.6303 Off-Season
Or 1.800.497.2393

For more information go to www.boissevain.ca
or contact tmcdc@boissevain.ca

Spot the stripes.

ussels
zebra mhere!
are

Stop the spread.

aND
here!

Help protect Manitoba’s lakes
and rivers. Always clean, drain,
dry all items when you remove
them from the water.

aND
here!

aND
here!

Learn more at:

aND
here!

Manitoba.ca/stopthespread

aND
here!
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A beautiful, fun,
progressive community

Time has a wonderful way of
showing us what really matters
~ Margaret Peters

idge |

s

Look for the Souris Manitoba
2018 Visitor & Relocation Guide

sourismanitoba.com
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gas bars
food stores
home centres
full service agro sites
24 hour card lock
bulk petroleum

Heritage Co-op
Minnedosa . Brandon . Wawanesa
Erickson . Sandy Lake

Valleyview Co-op
Melita . Oak Lake . Pierson . Reston . Virden

To find your local Co-op download our
Co-op app, for directions to your nearest
store, online flyers, and special online
offers. For quick route to download the
app go to coopconnection.ca

GO ABOVE AND BEYOND!

EXPERIENCE HISTORY WITH A BANG!

At The Commonwealth Air Training Plan Museum
A NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
UN SITE HISTORIQUE NATIONAL
Au Musée de la Formation Aérienne du Commonwealth

At the RCA Museum
CANADA’S NATIONAL ARTILLERY MUSEUM
LE MUSÉE NATIONAL DE L’ARTILLERIE DU CANADA
Au Musée de L’ARC

AU-DESSUS DE LA MÊLÉE!

FAITES DE L’HISTOIRE AVEC UN BANG!

Brandon Municipal Airport 204.727.2444
Aéroport municipal de Brandon 204.727.2444

CFB Shilo 204.765.3000 ext. 3570
BFC Shilo 204.765.3000 poste 3570

www.airmuseum.ca

www.rcamuseum.com

Visit Manitoba’s star attraction Military Museums.
Visitez les Attractions Étoiles des Musées Militaires au Manitoba.

BEAUTIFUL IN ALL SEASONS
Events, Camping, Summer
Camps, Attractions, Hiking
and Biking Trails, Picnic Areas,
Children Playgrounds,
Flowers Galore and More…

International Peace Garden
A promise of Peace

THE CONSERVATORY’S
COLLECTION OF OVER 6,000
CACTI AND SUCCULENTS.

1-800-432-6733
www.peacegarden.com
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IN

PE ACE

85

OF

C E LE B R A T

Manitoba/North Dakota Borders:
South of Boissevain,
North of Dunseith

32–2018
19

•

•

OPEN YEAR ROUND

S
G8
5 YEAR

Explore 25 acres of
scenic outdoors and
botanical artistry at
the International Peace
Garden in Boissevain.

Watch for the Symbol
Wherever you see this symbol,
you can be assured that you’re on the
right track to enjoy one of Manitoba’s
premier visitor experiences.
SOUTHWEST MANITOBA 2018 A P r a i r i e E s c a p e
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Share Your Adventure With Us!
As you meet some of these larger than life
Manitoba icons in your travels through
the southwest region of Manitoba this
summer, snap a selfie with your favorite
and share it with us on Facebook and
Instagram. We’d love to see and hear
all about your discoveries.
Tourism Westman
#tourismwestman
#explorewestman

Sunny the Banana and
Breezy the Blue Jay, Melita

We ’ r e

L A RGER than life

14 ROADSIDE ATTRACTIONS

The prairies are often characterized
as wide open spaces where you can
see for miles and miles. So you can
imagine the surprise that many visitors
experience when they happen upon one
of southwestern Manitoba’s five towering
roadside attractions along their journey.
Each bearing their own significance to their
home community as well as the surrounding
region, these monuments have served
to become the ever-lasting symbols of
each town and are enjoyed by visitors
from near and far every year.

Happy Rock, Gladstone

Once famous as the host site of an annual turtle
derby race weekend, the town of Boissevain erected
the 8 metre (28 foot) painted turtle monument in
1974 as a tribute to the activity which best identified
their community. Though the derby was discontinued
in 2001, Tommy Turtle remains as a symbol of
friendship among neighbouring nations that share
the landscape of the adjacent turtle mountains.
The huge snow goose sculpture in the town of
Dunrea recognizes the community’s relationship
to the annual migration of geese across North
America. Cabrea the Snow Goose turns to
face north during the spring migration of birds
to the area and faces south during the outbound
migration of these seasonal fowl in the fall.
Standing along the roadside on Highway #16,
Happy Rock greets visitors to the town of
Gladstone. Since 1993, the community’s mascot
has stood atop the town’s seasonal visitor information
centre. Standing 11 metres (36 feet) high and tipping
the scales at an estimated 3,000 pounds, the smiling
face that visitors associate with Gladstone has even
been immortalized on a postage stamp.
Glenboro’s most obvious attraction, Sara the
Camel stands 7 meters (23 feet) high and is
emblematic of the area’s Spirit Sands, commonly
referred to as the Manitoba desert. Sara has become
widely recognized as a symbol of the Glenboro
community and Spruce Woods Provincial Park.
You can find Sara at the junction of Highway #2
and Cochrane Street.
Located at the corner of Highway #83 and Front
Street, this smiling 10 metre (33 foot), 6500 pound
banana welcomes you to the “Banana Belt” in
Melita. Sunny the Banana holds Breezy the
Blue Jay in his hand and sports a t-shirt that reads
“IBA” or “Important Birding Area” in observance
of the area’s reputation as a birder’s paradise.

SOUTHWEST MANITOBA 2018 A P r a i r i e E s c a p e
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C.P. Station, Virden;
Right: Turtle Mountain
Flywheel Club, Killarney.

HIST ORY
happened here

16 HERITAGE SITES

Located across from the Veteran Park Rest stop in Baldur, the
Argyle Museum holds distinction as a municipal heritage
site. Celebrating the pioneering efforts of local doctors and
dentists, medical devices dating back more than a century are
on display for visitors. The museum also pays tribute to the
Icelandic heritage of the area and celebrates Tommy Johnson,
a local hockey player whose career included time in the National
Hockey League.
Visitors can walk the trenches and experience the challenges of
soldiers from the First World War at Carberry’s Camp Hughes.
Manitoba’s only National Historic site dedicated to the ‘Great War’
offers self-guided tours of the training trenches that prepared
Canadian troops for battle. The Friends of Camp Hughes hosts
an annual Heritage Day at the site.
Constructed in 1900, Virden is home to the C.P. Station,
a historic railway depot which is recognized as one of a kind due
to its bell-cast gabled hip roof and chateaux style architecture.
Restored and renovated to house the local arts council office,
gift shop and art gallery, the station pays homage to the region’s
railway history which was instrumental in the growth of the
prairies.

Across the prairies of southwestern
Manitoba, visitors have the
opportunity to re-trace the
steps of some of the region’s
first pioneers and, if only for a
moment, to share the view that
was enjoyed by our ancestors.
Our region is home to a number
of heritage sites – municipal,
Provincial and National, which
each pay homage to a distinct
portion of history and our area’s
role in that time period.

In Deloraine, the Prairie Skills Inc. community resource centre
not only assists area residents with their future, but the building
itself also serves to celebrate the town’s past. The 1896 historic
fieldstone building stands as a monument of the prairie settlers’
faith, determination and resourcefulness. The building is still
used daily by area citizens, a testament to the durability of its
original design and construction.

Waskada
Park
Unique 6 Hole
Golf Course
12 site campground
with shower facilities
Children’s play structure
Picnic & Camping
Phone: (204) 673-2401

SOUTHWEST MANITOBA 2018 A P r a i r i e E s c a p e
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One room school houses were common on the western plains
during the earliest days of settlement in the west and the
River Valley Historical Site at Virden pays tribute to that
history with an original 1896 school, equipped with original
furnishings. Open by appointment only, the adjacent grounds
also feature picnic areas and campsites.

KILLARNEY
illarney
K

Moved by road on a metal skid from its original location to the
center of Mather as a commemorative marker, The Rock was
balanced on the skid with railway ties and due to the friction
of the road and skid that the heat created was enough to
ignite the railway ties during the move. Visitors can check out
the display of the rail line which was abandoned in July 2008.

www.killarney.ca

Recognized as the largest piece of unbroken prairie between
the Turtle Mountains and the Souris River, the 25.1 acre Low
Family Natural Heritage Area southeast of Waskada
is open year round and offers an authentic, undisturbed
representation of the prairie landscape. Visitors can experience
the prairies just as the original first nations residents and
European settlers would have more than a century ago.

The history of power machinery is celebrated at the Turtle
Mountain Flywheel Historic Village in Killarney. As many
as one hundred engines are on display, ranging from a one
horsepower unit to a Ruston-Hornsby diesel that powered
the community’s first Pool elevator. Open from spring to fall,
the museum features a number of operational machines in
its collection.

MUNICIPALITY OF

TURTLE MOUNTAIN

415 Broadway Avenue
204.523.7247

G
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i
f
l
o

Vo l l e
y

Schneider House, Virden.
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There’s no better place
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A Community That Loves Company

A Place For All Seasons
Flying the Flags of the World
For more information contact: Deloraine/Winchester Tourism
(204) 747-3668 www.delowin.ca admin@delowin.ca
Box 387 Deloraine MB R0M 0M0
Deloraine Winchester
Tourism & Recreation

20

@Delo_Tourism
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*Present this book at Deloraine Golf Course
to receive 2 for 1 green fees with purchase of a cart.

Explore the diversity
of our rich heritage.

Located in the scenic
R.M. of Argyle
on HWY #23

Visit the
childhood
home of one of
Manitoba’s most
celebrated and
beloved authors.

204.535.2176

204.476.3612

VISIT US!

www.townofbaldur.ca

312 1ST AVE
NEEPAWA

®

Proud to be the Financial Institution
of Choice in Southern Manitoba.
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22 MUSEUMS

SNA PSHO T
in time

Main: Gladstone and District Museum;
Bottom: Antler River Historical Museum, Melita.

Southwestern Manitoba is home to
some of the most eclectic collections
of our prairie past as featured in a
number of museums throughout the
region. Preserving the story of our
journey from European settlement
and rough life on the western frontier
and the chapters of our lives since, our
museums maintain an important
duty to ensure that our history is
never forgotten. We are also home
to sites which celebrate the history and
evolution of agriculture, automobiles,
the railroad, regional policing, as well
as our region’s unique wildlife.

A celebration of culture and bird habitat on the prairies highlights a visit to the Antler River
Historical Museum in Melita. Situated in one of the community’s oldest buildings, the 1893
structure includes a vast collection of first nations artifacts, a display featuring 325 mounted
birds and displays which represent life at the start of the 20th century in southwestern
Manitoba. Open by appointment only, guests are encouraged to call to arrange a visit.
Standing like a castle along the shores of the Souris River, the Hillcrest Museum holds
designation as one of Canada’s most important historical properties. Originally built as a
family home for a founding clan in the region, the home was converted to a museum in 1967.
Open each summer for July and August, and situated right next to the Souris Swinging Bridge,
Hillcrest Museum is a must-see destination for visitors to Souris.
A magnificent display of wildlife including grizzly and polar bears are yours to examine at
the Irvin Goodon International Wildlife Museum in Boissevain. Located just steps away
from the community’s iconic Tommy Turtle monument, the museum celebrates animal
species from around the world displayed against a backdrop which re-creates their natural
habitat. An ample gift shop and interactive displays for the youngsters are also a part of this
museum which is open seasonally from May to September.
Canada’s largest collection of operational vintage farm machinery has been attracting
visitors to Austin’s Manitoba Agricultural Museum. More than 500 implements and
vehicles dating back to the 1880’s are featured and a 20 building homesteaders village helps
to give guests a look at life on the prairies for those who first took up farming here more
than a century ago.
More than 100 automobiles from the turn of the century up to the 1970’s are on display
at the Manitoba Automobile Museum in Elkhorn. This site also features an extensive
agricultural display including steam engines and pioneering farm implements, a Robert
Clarke Indian artifact collection and many other curiosities. The museum is open seasonally
from May to September.
Shoal Lake is home to one of the longest serving police detachments in Canada and
hosts Manitoba’s official museum honoring the Northwest Mounted Police. Built in 1984,
the Shoal Lake Mounted Police Museum has been fashioned as a replica of the
police barracks established here more than a century earlier. Open during July and
August, it celebrates the roots of community police services on the prairies.
Brandon’s Daly House Museum was introduced to the community as the home of the
city’s first Mayor. The home features many period pieces from the 19th century as well as an
immaculate Victorian Garden. Unique displays in this collection include a turn of the century
grocery store and the Magnacca Research Centre. This municipally designated historic site
is open for visitors year round.
For more information, view the full list of museums that are awaiting your visit
this summer in southwestern Manitoba at www.tourismwestman.ca
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MUSEUM LISTING

Isabella

Austin

• Manitoba Agricultural
Museum
204-637-2354

• 26th Field Regiment RCA/
XII Manitoba Dragoons
Museum
204-728-2559

Baldur

Carberry

• Argyle Museum
204-523-2327

Belmont

• Belmont & District Museum
204-537-2574
• Evergreen Firearms
Museum
204-537-2647

Birtle

• Birdtail Country Museum
204-842-3363

Boissevain

• Beckoning Hills Museum
204-534-6813
• Chokecherry Junction
204-534-3797
• Irvin Goodon International
Wildlife Museum
204-534-6662
• Kentner’s Great Northern
Railway Museum
204-534-2395
• North American Game
Warden Museum
204-534-2510
• The Moncur Gallery
204-534-6689

Brandon

• Brandon General Museum
& Archives
204-717-1415
• Carousels and Dolls Doll
Museum
204-728-1245
• Commonwealth Air
Training Plan Museum
204-727-2444
• Daly House Museum
204-727-1722

Rivers

• Isabella Museum
204-568-4573

• Carberry Plains Museum
204-834-2668
• The Seton Centre
204-834-2509

Cartwright

• Blacksmith Museum
204-529-2363
• Heritage Park Museums
204-529-2363

Elgin

• Elgin & District Historical
Museum
204-769-2147

Elkhorn

• Manitoba Automobile
Museum
204-845-2161

Foxwarren

• Foxwarren Museum
204-847-2080

Gladstone

• Gladstone and District
Museum
204-385-2551

Glenboro

• Burrough Of The Gleann
Museum and Archives
204-827-2105

Hamiota

• Hamiota Pioneer Club
Museum
204-764-2552

Hartney

• Hart-Cam Museum
204-858-2590

Killarney

• J.A.V. David Museum
204-523-7325
• Turtle Mountain Flywheel
Club Museum
204-523-4333

Melita

• A.F. “Fred” Jensen
Trophy Room
204-522-3438
• Antler River Historical
Museum
204-522-3729

Minnedosa

• Minnedosa Heritage
Village & Museum
204-867-3816

Miniota

• Miniota Municipal Museum
204-567-3690

Neepawa

• Beautiful Plains Museum
204-476-3896
• Margaret Laurence Home
204-476-3612

Oak Lake

• Oak Lake & District
Museum
204-855-2406

Pilot Mound

• Marringhurst Heritage
House
204-825-2102
• The Manitoba WWI
Museum
204-825-2961

Rapid City

• Rapid City Museum
204-826-2732

Reston

• Reston & District Museum
204-877-3641

• Clack Family Heritage
Museum
204-328-5240
• Chapman Museum
204-728-7396
• English Museum
204-328-7176

Sandy Lake

• Ukrainian Cultural
Heritage Museum
204-585-2636

Shilo

• The RCA Museum
204-765-3000

Shoal Lake

• Prairie Mountain Regional
Museum
204-759-2245
• Shoal Lake Mounted Police
Museum
204-759-2826

Souris

• Hillcrest Museum
204-483-2008
• Souris Railway Museum
204-483-2008
• The Plum Museum
204-483-3643

Strathclair

• Strathclair Museum
204-720-0704

Virden

• Currahee Military Museum
204-748-1461
• Virden Pioneer Home
Museum
204-748-1659

Waskada

• Waskada Museum
204-637-2557

Wawanesa

• Sipiweske Museum
204-824-2289
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A RT SCE N E
SI ZZ LES in the Southwest
The

26 ART GALLERIES

The Art Gallery
of Southwestern
Manitoba in Brandon

CREATE
IMAGINE
EXPERIENCE
CONNECT
agsm.ca

Main: Art Gallery of Southwestern Manitoba, Brandon;
Top: 1894 Art Centre, Boissevain.

It may be generally considered that the hub
of fine art would be nestled deep within the
heart of a larger urban center, however that’s
not the case when you see the bountiful
harvest of art that has found a home in
southwestern Manitoba. Far displaced from
the black tie affairs of the big city, rural
Manitoba is emerging as a Canadian art
capital, with galleries opening in commercial
districts and emerging artists are being
developed right from the fertile soil that has
nurtured our communities for generations.

CONTEMPORARy ART
EXhIbITIONs,
EduCATION,
ANd EvENTs
visit our Gift shop
fEAturiNG ALL LoCAL
Artists ANd ArtisANs
AdmissioN is frEE
tuEsdAy to fridAy 10Am - 5pm
thursdAy uNtiL 9pm
sAturdAy 12pm - 5pm
* Closed sundays, mondays
and major holidays

is a non-profit, public
venue which offers
contemporary art exhibits
of regional, national and
international significance.
With an emphasis on
Manitoba art, the gallery
and gift shop features
the wares of local artisans.
The gallery hosts exhibits,
school tours and art classes
and is open throughout the
year, located at 710 Rosser
Avenue in the Town Centre
building.
Originally built as the Union
Bank in 1905, Hamiota has
found a purpose for the
distinguished century-old
building by making it the
home of the Mid-West
Arts Council. The setting
provides the perfect
backdrop for various
forms of art, serving
as the only exhibition
space in its district. “Tea
at the Bank” is a weekly
Thursday attraction from
June to September each
year which has been a
popular event to engage
local residents and visitors
to experience the site.
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Souris has seen an explosion of interest in art stemming from
a series of oil painting classes offered by local artist Kathleen
Lagasse. Within a year, the program had grown so popular that
it led to the opening of a commercial art gallery on Crescent
Avenue. Lagasse’s Studio of Fine Art has continued to
expand and evolve with the addition of new artists regularly.
Classes and workshops are still a major part of the studio’s
programming which runs throughout the year.
The story is similar for the Inspire Studio of Fine Art in
Minnedosa. Opened by Marlies Soltys in December 2015,
Soltys was already established as a tile mosaic artist with
commissioned pieces and home interior work in high demand
throughout the region. Her gallery, featuring local artists in a
variety of art disciplines, has become a “must see” destination
for the community known as Manitoba’s Valley Paradise.
Virden is recognized as the Oil Capital of Manitoba, but with
the volume of activity that takes place throughout the year at
the community’s Art Mosaic space, it’s possible that the art
community is growing competitive for top billing. The local
arts council was formed in 1982, but since occupying space
in the CPR Heritage Centre in the community, they have been
better equipped to host exhibits and workshops which expose
rural residents and visitors to art of all varieties.
The story behind the creation of Boissevain’s 1894 Art
Centre is one which is worth discovering. Founders Casey
and Christina Guenther were originally just looking for a home
in the community after travelling internationally when they
discovered the opportunity that awaited to purchase the vacant
legacy building. They renovated the upper floor as a residence
and developed the main floor as an art gallery and venue
for hosting exhibitions and classes in various art disciplines.
Birtle is situated in an area of exceptional beauty rivalled only
by the many beautifully landscaped gardens open to visitors
every summer. Gallery in the Garden, featuring emerging
and established artists is a popular event celebrating gardens
and art and welcomes many visitors from across the Province.
In 2018 (July 7th, rain or shine) – the event will feature a Garden
Tour with up to six gardens, including Val’s Garden which,
as a lifelong gardening endeavour, is renowned for its scope,
variety of garden “rooms” and charming rural setting.
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ART CLASSES
Drawing, painting and more!
RESTORATIONS
Turn old furniture into a masterpiece
SHOP OUR GALLERY
Featuring over 50 local artisans
SUMMER HOURS
Monday to Saturday
Some Sundays
10:30 – 5pm
Some Summer Evenings

WINTER HOURS
Tuesday to Saturday
12:00 – 5pm
Some Sundays
12:30– 4pm

Souris, Manitoba • slagasse@mts.net • 204-741-1221

Enhance your Curiosity For Creativity
These are just some of the
fabulous venues for art in
western Manitoba. If you
are a connoisseur of the
arts, there are a growing
number of destinations
in southwestern Manitoba
that you will want to
experience. Whether as a
passive observer, or if you
want to roll up your sleeves
and unleash your inner
artist, you can experience
it all in our region this year.

G R E AT
OU T DOORS

At peace in the

30 NATIONAL/PROVINCIAL PARKS

Top: Lake William,
Turtle Mountain
Provincial Park; Right:
Rivers Provincial Park.

Described as an island of wilderness surrounded by a sea of farmland, Riding
Mountain National Park boasts 3,000 square kilometres of wilderness to be
explored. The park is one of only five national parks to also be home to its own resort
town site. Thousands of visitors flock to the park each year to take advantage of land
and sea recreation on Clear Lake through hiking, horseback riding and of course,
camping. Featuring more than 500 serviced and unserviced camp sites, a growing
number of guests are experiencing the site’s 30 oTENTik wood and canvas-framed
structures that offer the rustic camping experience, with the comfort of home. Many
native species call the park home including black bears, elk, moose, bison and lynx.

For many, nothing signals
a prairie vacation quite like
getting back to nature and
with the wide assortment
of national and provincial
parks rooted in our region,
you’re sure to answer the call
of the wild during your visit.

Most popular for its beach and as a destination for fishermen angling for pike,
walleye and perch, Rivers Provincial Park is comprised of 38 hectares of
mixed grass prairie. Situated on man-made Lake Wahtopanah, a native word
meaning “canoe people”, the park is a jewel of the town of Rivers, just a short
drive northwest of Brandon.
Straddling the international boundary with the United States, the Turtle Mountain
Provincial Park features a vast deciduous forest and more than 200 lakes and
wetlands. The park offers a wealth of recreational activities including skiing, skating,
tobogganing and snowmobiling in winter, to cycling, hiking and canoeing in
summer. It is not uncommon for visitors to encounter a wide variety of wildlife
that makes its home in the park, both on land and in the water.
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Located just east of Turtle Mountain Provincial Park is
another discovery that outdoor lovers will want to be sure
not to miss. William Lake Provincial Park is well-liked
by windsurfing enthusiasts because of its rounded shape,
clear water and gas-motor restrictions. But that’s not all
there is to experience. Panoramic views await those who
hike the Turtle’s Back Trail. Fishing, swimming and seasonal
interpretive shows in the park’s amphitheater are also
enjoyed by park visitors each year.
One of the most unique parks in Southwestern Manitoba is
the heritage site which celebrates two pioneer families who
are celebrated for their contributions to science, art, sports
and culture. The Criddle/Vane Homestead Provincial
Heritage Park includes hiking trails, the site of the first
entomological field station in western Canada and other
notable features which harken back to first settlement.
If your visit to Southwestern Manitoba includes a celebration
of the area’s unique geography and natural history, you’re
sure to enjoy a visit to any of these great parks.
See also: Spruce Woods Provincial Park, a Manitoba Star
Attraction, featured in “Be Sure To See Our Stars” on page 6.

‘A Perfect Gift for anyone that
loves the outdoors is inviting them
on an adventure.’ – Ben Stookesberry

Spruce Woods
Provincial Park

The only card you need on the road.
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Roadside Service. Battery Assistance.
Travel Services. Insurance.
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In Brandon:
Unit C – 305 18th Street N.
Tel: 204.571.4102

Toll-free: 1.800.222.4357
Toll-free cell: *222®
www.caamanitoba.com

a great base for
your outdoor
adventures!

LAKE METIGOSHE
• Cabin Rentals
• Velvet Antler Cafe
• Convenience Store
• Liquor/Beer Vendor
Experience the call of the wild!

www.tmresort.ca
204-747-3919

reservations@tmresort.ca

Riverdale Municipality

Fair
Trails
Parks
Lake / Beach
Golf Course
Campground
Fishing Derbies
Provincial Park
Recreation Facilities
Boating / Water Sports

For more information contact The Municipal Office 204.328.5300
Email bonnie@mts.net or visit us at www.riversdaly.ca
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Invasive species threaten Manitoba’s trees.
The emerald ash borer and other insects hide in firewood.
When firewood is moved between locations, so are the insects.

One log can kill a million trees.
Learn more at: Manitoba.ca/stopthespread
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34 FAIRS AND FESTIVALS

Main: Baseline Dragway, Rivers; Left: Banana Days, Melita;
Bottom: Virden Indoor Rodeo & Wild West Daze.

Live entertainment and amusements are
peppered throughout the calendar in
southwest Manitoba, providing a spicy menu
of options for those looking to get their heart
racing and experience the vibrant communities
of our region. Not only do we actively celebrate
our agricultural past and present, but visitors
are treated to a growing variety of summer
music festivals which offer a tempting menu
to satisfy the most eclectic tastes.

You’re sure to find a seasonal attraction that the whole
family will enjoy through the schedule presented by the
Provincial Exhibition of Manitoba. Making their
home at Brandon’s Keystone Centre, the organization hosts
three large events annually – The Royal Manitoba Winter
Fair at the end of March, The Manitoba Summer Fair each
June, and the Manitoba Ag Ex in October. Showcasing local
agriculture, these events each include their own distinct
entertainment and attraction line up for visitors of all ages.
2018 will mark the 64th year for Canada’s largest pioneer
heritage festival at the Manitoba Thresherman’s
Reunion and Stampede in Austin. This event offers
visitors a glimpse into the pioneering past of Manitoba with
an operating village, horse competitions, vintage farming
demonstrations and more. In 2016, a world record was set
at this event for the largest number of vintage threshing
machines in operation at the same time.
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Banana Days in Melita offers three days of family fun each
August. The event “blast off” features the community’s famous
one scoop banana split for all attendees and continues with
a full weekend of free swimming, free bowling, mud bog
and activities that are sure to appeal to the whole family.
With a focus on getting people out and active, the event
aims to be budget-friendly for all families.

OUR RICH PRAIRIE PAST AWAITS YOU... VISIT
THE MUNICIPALITY OF

WestLake - Gladstone

Now in its 15th year, Rockin’ the Fields of Minnedosa
has welcomed visitors from far and wide for a three day rock
music festival on the eastern shores of Minnedosa Lake. Held
every year on August long weekend this event has hosted stars
such as Bret Michaels, Honeymoon Suite, Bif Naked, and more
incredible acts celebrating the past and present of this musical
genre. Featuring on site camping, two stages of acts, and other
events throughout the weekend, even the occasional rain can’t
dampen the spirits of festival goers.
When Tundra Oil & Gas Place gets converted from a hockey rink
to a rodeo arena, you know you’re in for a weekend of excitement
at the Virden Indoor Rodeo & Wild West Daze. Featuring
bull riding, steer wrestling and barrel racing, the rodeo attracts
competitors from across North America. Held in the third
weekend in August, this event also includes a number of
other community activities, in addition to a demolition derby,
one of the last remaining attractions of its kind in Manitoba.
The Harvest Moon Festival celebrates the harvest season
and local food production, while providing an opportunity to
link those from rural and urban communities. Started in 2001,
the festival attracts more than 2,000 visitors annually, providing
an important economic boost for the town of Clearwater.
Featuring local produce and live music from home grown
artists, you may want to spend part of your summer this year
beneath a harvest moon.
These are just some of the dozens of community-driven
celebrations and annual events that fill our calendar
in Southwest Manitoba. Visit our website at
www.tourismwestman.ca for a full calendar
of all the area’s annual and special events.

Recreation:
Williams RV Park & Campground – Gladstone
• Gladstone Golf & Country Club – 9 Hole Course
• Lynch’s Point Camping – Westbourne
• Sportsman’s Corner Camping – Westbourne
• Einarson Park Campground – Langruth
•

Special Attractions:
Big Grass Marsh Bird Watching
• Home of the Happy Rock
• Third Crossing Museum
• Gladstone District Museum
• Gladstone Ag Society
• Weekly Summer Farmer’s Market
• Hollywood Beach – Langruth
• Plumas Fair – July
• Gladstone Fair – August
•

204.385.2332
westlake-gladstone.ca
“Happy to serve you!”
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FIND
US ON

‘ We d o n ’ t r e m e m b e r d a y s ,
w e r e m e m b e r m o m e n t s .’
– Cesare Pavese
Manitoba
Thresherman’s
Reunion and
Stampede,
Austin

Come enjoy our festivals!
Ponderosa Days in Cartwright
– August Long Weekend

Cartwright-Roblin
Municipality

Mather Fall Festival
– Late September / early October
Call 529-2307 for more information,
or visit www.cartwrightroblin.ca
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EVENT LISTING HIGHLIGHTS
2018
March 3, 2018

5th Annual Healthy Lake
Committee Ice Fishing
Derby (Pelican Lake)

March 5 – 7, 2018

Brandon Career Symposium

March 8, 2018

31st Annual Women of
Distinction Awards Gala
(Brandon)

March 10, 2018

11th Annual Northern Pike
Classic Fishing Derby (Rivers)

March 11, 2018

Wildlife Search Snowshoe
Trek (Sprucewoods
Provincial Park)

March 13, 2018

Snowed in Comedy
Tour (Brandon)

March 15 – 17, 2018

Brandon Jazz Festival

March 26 – 31, 2018

Experience the vibrant events of our region!

April 6 – 8, 2018

52nd Annual Brandon
Home & Leisure Show

June 24 – 24, 2018

July 14 – 15, 2018

June 30, 2018

July 20 – 22, 2018

Boissevain Agricultural Fair

April 16 – 21, 2018

Souris Fireworks
Wellwood Day Celebrations

Strathclair Drama Club
Annual Music Production:
Singin’ In The Rain!

July 1, 2018

April 19 – 22, 2018

Birtle Downhill Derby &
Canada Day Celebrations
Minnedosa Beach Canada
Day Celebrations
Brandon Canada Day
Celebrations
Boissevain Canada Day
Celebrations

Brandon Rock, Gem
& Mineral Show

May 18 – 20, 2018

Birdtail Valley Pasture
Pickin’ Jamboree (Birtle)

June 2, 2018

Cromer Stick Horse Rodeo
(Reston)

July 6 – 8, 2018

136 Manitoba Summer
Fair (Brandon)

Minnedosa Fun Fest
Carberry Agricultural
Society Fair & Races

June 13, 2018

July 7, 2018

June 6 – 10, 2018
th

15 Annual Tribute to Tourism
Awards Gala (Gladstone)
th

June 22 – 23, 2018

Sinclair Redneck Days

Royal Manitoba Winter
Fair (Brandon)

Gallery in the Garden (Birtle)

July 7 – 8, 2018
Souris Fair

July 13 – 15, 2018

Pipestone Fun Days

Deloraine Agricultural Fair
34th Brandon Folk,
Music & Art Festival

July 21, 2018

Plumas Agricultural Fair

July 26 – 29, 2018

64th Manitoba Threshermen’s
Reunion & Stampede (Austin)

July 28 – 29, 2018
Reston Fair

August 3 – 4, 2018

Birtle Agricultural Fair

August 3 – 5, 2018
Rockin’ The Fields
of Minnedosa

August 3 – 6, 2018

Ponderosa Days (Cartwright)

August 9 – 12, 2018

Hartney Hopper Days

August 10 – 12, 2018
Melita Banana Days
Gladstone Agricultural Fair

Visit the Clarion Hotel & Suites
Redeem this voucher at check-in and
receive $25 off your night stay.
3130 Victoria Ave. | Brandon, MB
204.728.5775 | clarionbrandon.com
Offer on based available rate between June 1st & Nov 30th, 2018. Not valid with any other offer/promotion,
or online booking. Valid only at the Clarion Hotel and Suites, Brandon. No cash value.
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CODE D30

August 12 – 18, 2018

Canadian National Arabian
& Half Arabian Championship
Horse Show (Brandon)

August 16 – 19, 2018
Virden Indoor Rodeo
& Wild West Daze

August 19, 2018
Bullmania (Gladstone)
Minnedosa Heritage Day

September 2, 2018

Wawanesa
Heritage
Millenium
Park

Dunrea Flea Market (Boissevain)

September 21 – 23, 2018
Souris Scarecrow Days

September 22, 2018

Langruth Harvest Fall Festival

September 28, 2018
Reston Fun Fair

October 6, 2018

Carnival of Crafts (Pierson)

October 24 – 27, 2018

Manitoba Ag Ex (Brandon)

2019
January 31 – February 2, 2019
Westman Multicultural Festival
(Brandon)

February 16 – 17, 2019

Skate the Lake (Minnedosa)

Phone (204) 824-2666
adminassist@oakland-wawanesa.ca
www.oaklandwawanesa.ca
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D on’t forget your

CLU BS

40 GOLFING

Main: Souris & Glenwood Community Golf Course;
Left: Townsend Valley Golf Course, Melita;
Bottom: Minnedosa Golf & Country Club

You’ll quickly discover that
Manitoba’s reputation as a flat
prairie ideal is a myth when you
test your skills on any of our
region’s fantastic golf courses.
More than 40 challenging
courses can be found in western
Manitoba, each carved by the
unique geography that this
glacier-carved landscape has to
offer. Surprising elevation changes,
scenic views and a great day
on the links awaits you when
you tee up in Westman.

Carberry is home to the Sandhills Golf & Country Club,
offering a relaxed and enjoyable nine hole course. Offering
practice facilities, a licensed clubhouse nearby camping
and a casino, you may want to plan to stay in the area for
a few days in addition to playing this course.
It’s interesting to note that the Clear Lake Golf Course was
built in two stages over a six year period between 1928 and 1934
when it opened to the public. Situated on the east end of Clear
Lake in Riding Mountain National Park, this course boasts being
one of the most unique and beautiful courses in Manitoba.
Offering a challenging but responsive course for golfers of
all skill levels, the Neepawa Golf & Country Club offers
breathtaking views from elevated tees throughout the course.
Built along the escarpment of the Whitemud River, the natural
beauty of this course is second to none. The well-established
trees and natural terrain is complimented by the winding river
that weaves through the area. Stop in and play 18 holes on our
par 72 course.
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With A-4 bentgrass greens and four tee decks on each hole,
the Oak Island Resort encourages golfers to escape to the
Island for the spectacular scenery of a course that winds through
prairie wetlands. Offering a licensed restaurant, fully stocked
pro shop and a fleet of 75 rental carts, Oak Island offers an
18-hole course for golfers of all skill levels.
Three blind holes and plenty of water hazards contribute to
a challenging day on the links at the Souris & Glenwood
Community Golf Course. A licensed clubhouse offering
full course meals offers a panoramic view of the course at the
ninth hole. Players are invited to bring their own cart or rent
from the available fleet on site.
The Hartney Golf Club offers nine holes of action on a newly
restored course with a fully licensed club house overlooking the
scenic surrounding landscape. Re-designed and improved after
devastating floods of 2011, this is a course that challenges you
to try and conquer it this golf season.

Melita
GOLF CLUB

ENJOY

PICTURESQUE SCENERY ON A BEAUTIFULLY

MAINTAINED

9

HOLE GOLF COURSE.

From the peak of the second hole to the winding water
hazards you will have the opportunity to discover a new
challenge on every round. The Club House offers a full
menu and bar service throughout the summer months.
140 Townsend Drive, Melita, MB R0M 1L0
Clubhouse: (204) 522-3820
Off-Season Contact: Wayne White 522-3800
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1.888.855.2307
FourSeasonsIslandResort.com

1.888.855.2262 Ext. 2
OakIslandGolf.ca

•

400 Serviced Camp Sites

•

•

Corporate Outings

•

2 Heated Pools

•

Driving Range

18 Holes

•

Fully Licensed

•

Rental Accomodations

•

Tournaments

•

Dining Room

•

Real Estate Property

•

Pro Shop

•

Snack Shack

•

Lessons

•

Beverage Cart

Only 15 Minutes From Virden • Hwy #254 South of the TransCanada Hwy

Neepawa Golf & Country Club

Situated in Riding Mountain
National Park The Clear Lake
Golf Course remains one of
the most unique and beautiful
courses in Manitoba.

To book tee times call
204-848-4653 or visit
clearlakegolfcourse.com

‘In golf a s in life
it i s the follow
through that m akes
the d if feren ce .’
– An ony m ou s
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C

ith Us!

Play W
ome

Hidden Jewel of the South
Located in southwest Manitoba along the shores
of Killarney Lake, our 18 hole golf course will provide
a challenge for all level of golfers.
• driving range
• golf car rentals
• club rentals

Pleasant Valley
Golf Club

Pleasant Valley Golf Club is under new ownership.
It has been purchased by the Berry family from the Glenboro/Cypress
River, MB area and it is still a family owned and operated golf course.
Nestled in the Scenic Pembina Valley at the south end of Pelican Lake,
this 18 hole course offers a challenge for all

• pro shop
• tournament and group
bookings available
• licensed restaurant
• walk-ups welcome

To book a tee time call (204) 523-8277
and visit us at www.killarneylakeside.com

Come Play With Us!

Nothing
e
Quite Lik
!
it

•
•
•
•
•
•

Large Greens cut into hill sides.
9 hole putting green.
A winding creek, tree lined fairways.
125 ft elevation difference between nines.
35+ golf car rentals.
Licensed clubhouse and restaurant.

Corporate and Group Bookings Welcome.
To Book Tee Times in Advance Call: (204) 537-2487
Visit us at www.pleasantvalleygolfclub.ca

Minutes Apart, But Hours of Fun. Discover These Two Well-Groomed Championship Courses In Southwestern Manitoba.

Scenic vie ws
an d a great
d ay on the
lin ks awaits
you when
you tee up
in West m an .
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Killarney
Lakeside
Golf Club

VISIT PARTICIPATING GOLF COURSES FROM MAY – OCTOBER AND
RECEIVE STAMPS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN SOME GREAT PRIZES!

PARTICIPATING GOLF COURSES ARE:
Carberry Sandhills Golf & Country Club
Cartwright Town & Country Club
Clear Lake Golf Course, Riding Mountain National Park
Deloraine Golf & Country Club
Glenboro Golf & Country Club
Hamiota Golf Club
Hartney Golf Club
Lakeside Golf Course, Shoal Lake
Miniota Golf Club
Minnedosa Golf & Country Club
Pleasant Valley Golf Club, Belmont
Reston Golf Club
Souris & Glenwood Community Golf Course
Townsend Valley Golf Course, Melita
Virden Wellview Golf Club
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TOWN

NAME

PHONE NO.

HOLES

YARDS

PAR(W/M)

RENTALS

BELMONT

Pleasant Valley Golf Club

(204) 537-2487

18

5874

71/71

YES

BINSCARTH

Binscarth Golf Club

(204) 532-2480

9

1715

35/34

NO

BIRTLE

Birtle Riverside Golf Club

(204) 842-5364

9

2615

35/34

YES

BOISSEVAIN

Boissevain Golf Club

(204) 534-2365

9

2700

34/33

YES

BRANDON

Deer Ridge Golf Course

(204) 726-1545

9

5276

35/35

YES

BRANDON

Glen Lea Golf Club

(204) 728-9090

18

5609

72/70

YES

BRANDON

Northern Pines Golf Course

(204) 728-6967

9

1915

32/31

YES

BRANDON

Sunnyside Golf Club

(204) 728-2374

18

6193

70/72

YES

BRANDON

Wheat City Golf Course

(204) 729-2177

18

6067

72/71

YES

CARBERRY

Carberry Sandhills Golf & Country Club

(204) 834-2325

9

3228

36/36

YES

CARTWRIGHT

Cartwright Town & Country Club

(204) 529-2260

9

2427

35/35

YES

CROMER

Cromer Golf Course

(204) 556-2620

9

2496

34/34

NO

DELORAINE

Deloraine Golf & Country Club

(204) 747-2411

9

2933

36/36

YES

ELGIN

Whitewater Centennial Park & Golf Course

(204) 769-2404

9

1345

30/29

NO

ELKHORN

Elkhorn Golf & Country Club

(204) 845-2161

9

2530

35/33

NO

GLADSTONE

Gladstone Golf & Country Club

(204) 385-2998

9

3180

39/36

YES

GLENBORO

Glenboro Golf & Country Club

(204) 827-2856

9

3020

36/35

YES

HAMIOTA

Hamiota Golf Club

(204) 764-2341

9

2404

33/33

YES

HARTNEY

Hartney Golf Club

(204) 858-2011

9

2783

36/35

YES

KILLARNEY

Killarney Lakeside Golf Course

(204) 523-8277

18

6180

71/71

YES

MACGREGOR

MacGregor Town & Country Golf Club

(204) 685-2600

9

2936

38/35

YES

MELITA

Townsend Valley Golf Course

(204) 522-3820

9

3063

37/35

YES

MINIOTA

Miniota Golf Club

(204) 567-3553

9

1947

32/32

YES

MINNEDOSA

Minnedosa Golf & Country Club

1-888-867-3151

18

6452

72/72

YES

NEEPAWA

Neepawa Golf & Country Club

(204) 476-5711

18

6538

72/72

YES

OAK LAKE

Oak Island Golf Resort

1-888-855-2262

18

6700

72/72

YES

OAK LAKE

Oak Lake Golf Club

(204) 855-2641

9

1992

32/32

YES
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TOWN

NAME

PHONE NO.

HOLES

YARDS

PAR(W/M)

RENTALS

ONANOLE

Lakewood Hills Golf Course

(204) 848-2450

9

2806

36/35

YES

ONANOLE

Poplar Ridge Golf Course

(204) 848-2382

18

6642

75/72

YES

PILOT MOUND

Pilot Mound Town & Country Golf Club

(204) 825-2766

9

3012

36/36

YES

RAPID CITY

Valleyview Golf Club

(204) 826-2515

9

3063

35/34

YES

RESTON

Reston Golf Course

(204) 877-3511

9

2843

34/34

YES

RIDING MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL PARK

Clear Lake Golf Course

(204) 848-4653

18

6076

75/72

YES

RIDING MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL PARK

Elkhorn Resort Golf Course

1-866-355-4676

9

1500

30/30

YES

RIVERS

Riverdale Golf & Country Club

(204) 328-7122

9

3061

72/70

YES

SANDY LAKE

Sandy Lake Golf Course

(204) 585-5227

9

2885

38/34

YES

SHILO

Shilo Country Club

(204) 765-3623

18

6605

71/72

YES

SHOAL LAKE

Lakeside Golf Club

(204) 759-2002

9

3040

37/36

YES

SOURIS

Souris & Glenwood Community Golf Course

(204) 483-2956

9

3098

36/35

YES

VIRDEN

Virden Wellview Golf Club

(204) 748-1721

9

3110

36/36

YES

WASKADA

Waskada Golf Club

(204) 673-2699

6

1536

22/22

NO

* All of the above highlighted courses are members of Tourism Westman and can be found in the Tee Up Westman Booklet!

Neepawa Golf
& Country Club

Gladstone Golf & Country Club
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Create lasting

M EMOR IES
48 FAMILY TIME

Main: Fun in the Park, Boissevain; Left: Farmer’s Market,
Minnedosa; Top: Neepawa Swimming Pool.

The delighted squeals of children
serve as the soundtrack for some
of the area’s most popular all ages
attractions and events, offering
not only recreational outlets but also
opportunities for cultural enrichment
and awareness. If you’re looking
for somewhere to take the kids this
summer, be sure to consider this line
up of attractions and events.

The opportunity to get up close and personal with a variety of domestic
and exotic animals awaits at the Westwood Ranch Garden Centre
in Elkhorn. Lemurs, llamas, wallaroos and even a zebra are among the
menagerie of species that make their home at the ranch. The garden
centre includes seven greenhouses, a gift shop & snack stop. Great for
a family day trip, the ranch is also available for group tours and school
bookings.
You can expect a day of outdoor fun with a slate of interactive features
for your youngsters when you visit Meandher Creek Pumpkin
Patch northwest of Oak Lake. Promoted as the place “where fun grows”,
the Patch opens for September and October each year featuring a corn
maze, hay bale fun park, a rubber duck race track, train rides, and also
a selection of farm produce and baked goods. Reap a bountiful harvest
of fun for all at the pumpkin patch.
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With a weekend that kicks off with hundreds of children filling the streets for a bicycle
parade the Minnedosa Family Fun Fest is a popular event that many families await
with excitement every year. Bringing vitality to the heart of the business district, the festival
features a street market, live music, a family fun zone at Tanner’s Crossing Park and more.
Many community organizations also plug into the event with their own contributions
to the weekend, held typically during the second weekend in July.
If you can’t get to the nearest lake, there are still plenty of options to cool off when the
mercury rises each summer. When the temperatures climb, Westman is home to a number
of both indoor and outdoor waterparks. In Souris, the heated outdoor waterpark features
four slides, a lazy river and beach entry that makes the pool accessible to all ages and mobility
levels. In Wawanesa, the pool and waterpark is located in the community park and features
a five lane junior Olympic pool, deck sprays and a ten foot diving board.
Of course, if it’s water recreation that you’re after, one of Westman’s premiere destinations
is Brandon’s Community Sportsplex. This facility is home to an arena, 50-metre accessible
swimming pool with waterslide, and multi-level diving boards, as well as racquetball courts
and track and field facilities. Also in Brandon is the Dood Cristall Family YMCA which
has been recently renovated with a 25-metre lap pool, recreational waterpark with lazy river,
spray features and waterslide.
See also the Westman Reptile Gardens and the Riverbank Discovery Centre,
featured in “Be Sure to See Our Stars” on page 6.

Left: Gladstone Pool;
Bottom: Melita Outdoor Pool.
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Victoria Park
Outdoor Pool and Campground
Reservations (204) 483-5214

Just play.
Look for the Souris Manitoba
2018 Visitor & Relocation Guide

sourismanitoba.com
Photo: Keywest Photo By Design

Have fun.
Enjoy the game.
~ Michael Jordan

YO U R
TA S T E B U D S
Tr e a t

52 DINING/SHOPPING

Main: Blarney Stone Pub & Restaurant, Killarney;
Bottom: Farmery Brewery, Neepawa.

Breathing new life into a former village church,
DiviniTea Gift & Tea House is a must stop,
shop and eat destination in Mather. Showcasing
the talents of local crafters and artisans, this is a site
for delectables and collectibles. With home-cooked
breakfasts, lunch specials and desserts; stop in if
you’re hungry, or just need a little retail therapy.
Expect a small town diner with a home-style menu
and homemade food when you visit The Gardens
at Elkhorn. Offering friendly service, good food and
excellent value, the Gardens is most famous for its
signature “Best Damn Denver Sandwich” which has
received worldwide endorsement. Holding the distinction
as the first Manitoba restaurant for eastbound travellers
from Saskatchewan, the establishment features menu
items for young and the young at heart alike.
If you crave the taste sensations of dishes made from
scratch, then Virden’s Gopher Creek Coffee Company
is where you should be headed on your next outing.
In-house prepared cakes and other specialties including
vegan and gluten-free dishes highlight the menu and a
wide variety of specialty coffees and teas are sure to hit
the spot. Be sure to check out themed cooking classes
hosted by our chefs.

With selections that vary from hearty
traditional cuisine to dishes which you
might only expect to find at trendy bistros
in the city, western Manitoba is home
to a diverse menu of dining options
for even the most discerning palate.
In fact, a number of our restaurants and
cafes have been featured in the “From
Scratch” culinary tourism booklet and
offer up some of the finest dishes you
will find across the country.

A traditional German buffet awaits you at Hansel and
Gretel’s Schnitzel House in Brandon. Enjoy authentic
German schnitzels, homemade bratwurst sausage,
spaetzli, sauerkraut and many other Bavarian and
Canadian favorites. You’ll understand why reservations
are recommended when you sample the homemade
daily desserts, a pint of beer or a glass of wine all set
to the tune of traditional German music. Order from
the full menu, or treat yourself to the buffet.
Make time to wander through the award-winning gift
shop with its artful displays filled with vintage furnishings,
trendy home décor and vibrant personal accessories
at Lady of the Lake Shop, Café & Pub in Brandon.
Their menu features locally sourced, seasonal ingredients
to create some unique artisanal dishes. Be sure to visit
Talia, the teacup truck; a vintage farm truck beautifully
decorated in a tea cup mosaic, dedicated to the love of tea!
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Boissevain’s Sawmill Tea & Coffee Company is a place with
a special purpose. Created as a site to develop social connections
in the community and skills training for people with intellectual
disabilities, this popular establishment operates with two staff
and a supporting cast of volunteers. With a menu that varies
daily, you’re sure to find a dish to satisfy your palate on each visit.
Handcrafter’s Gift Shop on site; a full-scale woodworking
shop selling furniture & other wood crafts and treasures!

Prairie Firehouse, located in the heart of Brandon and in
the city’s old fire station pays homage to the historic building
by keeping as much of the original fixtures as possible. The
atmosphere is warm, inviting and a great place to celebrate
local culture with friends & family. The menu focuses on local
traditions while embracing the idea that food can be a little
adventurous. The Old Fire Hall is brought to a new age with
live entertainment, delicious food, great drinks & a little edge!
The draw of the wood-fired specialty pizzas might pique your
interest to visit the Woodfire Deli in Souris, but the experience
that awaits is so much greater. A full service restaurant and
specialty grocery market, the café was inspired by the real food
movement incorporating a flavourful combination of textures,
tastes and spices for unique dishes that go beyond the basic
deli fare. Offering catering and hosting workshops, expect a
hip, urban experience on the prairies with a visit to this flavour
destination.
After years of success in the food and beverage industry, Chris
and Lawrence Warwaruk combined their farming experience
with their service industry savvy and launched Farmery beer.
Using natural, homegrown ingredients, they created a beer
that encompasses the taste of the prairies and built North
America’s first estate brewery, Farmery Estate Brewery
on their family farm near Neepawa. Visitors can see first-hand
how the ingredients are grown and how the product is made
from start to finish!
Explore southwestern Manitoba and experience the tastes
of Westman when you visit these great dining venues. But this
is just the tip of the iceberg. Be sure to explore other eateries
during your stay and you may find that you have a new
vacation favorite for future trips.
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Full front store
Giftware
Immunizations

Kodak Digital
Print Kiosk
Free Delivery
within town limits

OPEN Monday to Saturday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
CARBERRY, MANITOBA

204-834-2426

A

lower ttic

F&

Gifts

We Carry Home Decor, Giftware Jewellery,
Purses And Scarves & Much, Much More

Enter as strangers... Leave as friends
261 7 th Avenue South
Virden, MB

204-748-1869
Toll free 866-898-5602

We
C
Pur

Hazlewood
Drug Store

Dig into
wholesome fare
at Rendezvous
Restaurant,
in Deloraine.

Liquor
Children’s Toys
Cards & Gifts
First Aid Supplies
Health & Beauty
Pharmacy

Albert's
FAMILY RESTAURANT

OPEN
Monday to Friday
8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday
8:30 to 5:30 pm

Greek Food * Pizza * Steak * Prime Rib

HIGHLAND MINI GOLF
DRIVING RANGE
ROCK CLIMBING WALL
BASKETBALL
NEW! 24 HOUR DRIVE-THRU ATM

Boissevain
Manitoba
204-534-6569

Located in front of Albert’s on 18th St North

2000 Highland Ave, Brandon, MB
204.727.3911
www.albertsbistro.com
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Blossom Boutique, Melita.
Carol’s Time Again Treasures, Rivers
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Sto

o
j
n
E
&

Accommodations · Parks · Art Galleries · Museums · Snowmobile Trails · Walking Trails · Golfing
Hunting · Swimming · Serviced Campgrounds · Restaurants · Shopping & Service Stations
FOR INFORMATION, STOP AT OUR TOURIST INFO BOOTH
LOCATED IN THE HISTORIC CP RAIL STATION LOCATED ON 6 th AVE.
BELOW (LEFT TO RIGHT): 1220 seat arena · Tundra Oil and Gas Place – multi use recreational

facility · Historic CP Rail Station · Western Canada's oldest opera house
Banquet/Conference Hall · Pioneer Home Museum
Virden's Auditorium Theatre

TOWN OF VIRDEN

VIRDEN WEBSITE: WWW.VIRDEN.CA
RM OF WALLACE-WOODWORTH WEBSITE: WWW.WALLACE-WOODWORTH.COM
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Summer nights by a

CA M PFIR E

58 CAMPGROUNDS

Main: Family Camping; Left: Lions
Riverbend Park, Neepawa; Top:
Deloraine Elks Campground.

Enjoy Manitoba’s clear and starry skies
with the crackle of a camp fire in your
ears and the company of those you
hold dear this summer. Our region is
home to some of the finest settings for
camping and getting back to nature.
Whether your camping preferences are
roughing it in a tent, or you lean more
toward the latest trend of “glam-ping”,
maintaining a level of the comforts of
home while you travel, you’re sure to find
a campground that will become a favorite
for years to come.

Situated just nine kilometres south of the Trans-Canada highway
is the prairie oasis known as Oak Island Resort. With 400 seasonal
campsites available, visitors have access to a public beach, swimming
pools, splash pad, mini golf as well as the Oak Island Golf Course
– one of Manitoba’s finest 18 hole courses. Oak Lake is observed
as a fisherman’s paradise all year round – offering pickerel,
northern pike and perch.
Recognized as a premiere destination for water sports enthusiasts,

Happyland Campground situated on the north shore of Pelican
Lake is a popular summer destination for families and individuals
each year. Featuring 65 sites – serviced and unserviced options are
available for visitors including electrical and water hook ups. If you
are looking for a getaway to enjoy windsurfing, sailing, boating
and water skiing, be sure to keep this spot in mind.
Conveniently located on the Trans-Canada Highway at Brandon’s
North Hill, Meadowlark Campground is home to 75 sites with
both 30 and 50 amp full hook ups. A laundromat as well as clean
showers and washrooms, a small convenience store and wireless
internet access on site add to your comfort during your visit.
Open from April to October, Meadowlark is a popular destination
for travellers criss-crossing the prairies each year.
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Not far from Riding Mountain National Park, Sandy Lake
Campground is centrally located and offers a great summer
getaway with a varied slate of attractions and activities. A popular
year-round destination for hunting, snowmobiling and ice fishing,
Sandy Lake is a busy place in the summer as everyone residing
locally is just a short walk from the boat launches, swimming,
and beautiful picnic sites.
Spacious and shaded sites are the highlight for the Shady Oaks
R.V. Resort & Campground, located on the Trans-Canada
Highway between Brandon and Portage La Prairie near Austin.
This campground features cabin rentals, a heated pool, modern
shower facilities and WiFi service for those that want to stay
connected.
Whether rest and relaxation is on the menu or you’re looking for
a more active adventure during your vacation, the Riverside
Park and Campground in Birtle might have just what you’re
looking for. Offering 32 serviced camp sites, this venue offers
tennis on plexi-pave courts, a sloping sandy beach, kayaking,
walking trails and picnic areas.
See also “Be Sure To See Our Stars” on page 6 and “At Peace
in the Great Outdoors” on page 30 for more great camping
destinations.
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Rivers
Provincial
Park

‘Life i s n ot m ea sured
by the n um ber of
breaths we take , but
by m om ents that take
our breath away.’ –
Maya Angel ou

H IS T

ORIAL

WALKING TOURS
OF VIRDEN A
OI
L CA

PI TAL OF M A N I TOB

Cost: $7 for Adults,
$5 for Children, Teens & Seniors
Duration: 2 Hours Min.
Where: Meet at the
CPR Historic Centre
Needed: Water, Floppy Hat,
Good Shoes
When: Morning, Afternoon,
& Evening
FACTUAL INFORMATION
WITH HUMOUR & EXERCISE
TO BOOK, CALL KEL SMITH

204.748.3321

Killarney
Ag Society
Campground

Get To Know Virden Up Close... Tour With Kel
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8

Birtle Riverside Park – Birtle · 800-417-1022

4

18

Boissevain Lions Campground
Boissevain · (204) 534-6472

13

30/50

•

M

•

P

•

15

•

M

15/30/50

•

M

•

•

•

100

65

15/30

•

M

•

•

•

15/30/50

M

•

B

•

•

15/30

M

•

B

•

•

•

P

•

B

•

9

13

6

30

•

M

18

20

•

M

•

M

Elkhorn Campground – Elkhorn · (204) 845-2161

10

10

30

Erickson Campground – Erickson · (204) 636-2431

23

12

30

10

Hartney Swimming Pool & Campground
Hartney · (204) 858-2536
6

8

Killarney Ag Society Campground
Killarney · (204) 523-4699
Kerry Park Campground – Killarney · (204) 523-6000

32

River Park Campground – Melita · (204) 522-3413

25

Sourisford Municipal Park – Melita · (204) 522-3263

2

L & F Campground – Melita · (204) 522-3183
Miniota Campground – Miniota · (204) 567-3553
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35

Spirit Sands Lodging RV Park Glenboro · (204) 827-2607

•
•

65

Rock Lake Campground – Cartwright · 529-2365

International Peace Garden Campground
International Peace Garden • (204) 534-2510

•

10

10

9

•

181

Heritage Park Campground – Cartwright · (204) 529-2363

Hamiota Municipal Park – Hamiota · (204) 764-3050

•

•

6

12

•

P

20

Williams Park Campground – Gladstone · (204) 385-2332

•

•

10

Whitewater Recreational Park & Golf Course
Elgin · (204) 741-0905

•

M

Grand Valley Park & Campground – Brandon · (204) 573-3798

28

P, B

•

16

15

•

15/30

16

50

•

22

3

Meadlowlark Campground – Brandon · (204) 728-7205

•

12

Aspen Grove Campground – Brandon · (204) 855-2260

SHOWERS

M, N

LAUNDROMAT

•

BBQ PITS

15/30

BOAT LAUNCH

M

CONVENIENCE STORE

•

GOLF COURSE (Nearby)

15

SWIMMING

M

DRINKING WATER

HOOK-UP AMPERAGE

FULL SERVICE SITES

ELECTRICAL / WATER SITES

WASHROOMS

12

Deloraine Elks Campground – Deloraine · (204) 747-2416

•
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Argyle Centennial Park – Baldur · (204) 535-2176

Turtle Crossing Campground – Brandon · (204) 571-0750

SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Manitoba Agricultural Museum Campground
Austin · (204) 637-2354

ELECTRICAL SITES

N A M E & CO N TAC T D E TA I L S
(Alphab etically by location)

BASIC SERVICE SITES

CAMPGROUND LISTING
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Minnedosa Campground – Minnedosa · (204) 867-3450
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31
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Lions Riverbend Park – Neepawa · (204) 476-7676

5

26

15
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•

P
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Happyland Campground – Ninette · (204) 528-2653
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8
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Pelican Lake Riviera – Ninette · (204) 724-4456
Pelican Shores RV Park – Ninette · (204) 528-2624

51

51

30/50

•

Oak Island Resort – Oak Lake · (204) 855-2307

63

238

30

•

Deleau-Sifton Centennial Park – Oak Lake · (204) 855-2423

M

Strathcona Park – Pelican Lake · (204) 537-2583

30

10

15/30

•

M

Pierson Campground – Pierson · (204) 634-2231

6

6

15/30

•

M

•

•

Community Campground – Pipestone · (204) 854-2978

12

30

M, N

•

•

Rapid City Centennial Park – Rapid City · (204) 826-2679

8

30

M

20

Sleep-Eze Park – Reston · (204) 877-3187

4

Rivers Provincial Park – Rivers · 1-888-482-2267

11

29

Marshall Chambers Park – Shoal Lake · (204) 759-2565

5

Shady Oaks Campground – Sidney · (204) 466-2777

40

12

87

Salt Lake/Thomas Lake – Strathclair · (204) 365-2196
Adam Lake Campground
Turtle Mountain Provincial Park · 1-888-482-2267

24

Max Lake Campground
Turtle Mountain Provincial Park · 1-888-482-2267

19

Virden Lions Park – Virden · (204) 851-1371

12

15

William Lake Provincial Park
William Lake · 1-888-482-2267
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Waskada Park – Waskada · (204) 673-2401
Wawanesa Lions Park – Wawanesa · (204) 824-2513

•

7

33

Victoria Park – Souris · (204) 483-5212
Kiche Manitou Campground
Spruce Woods Provincial Park · 1-888-482-2267

•

•

20
8

•

15/30

Sandy Lake Motel & Campground
Sandy Lake · (204) 585-2595
Lakeview Park – Shoal Lake · (204) 759-2629

•

30

18

Last Resort Campground – Sandy Lake · (204) 585-2725
Sandy Lake Lions Campground
Sandy Lake · (204) 585-2525
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•

•

N

Reston Campground – Reston · (204) 877-3327
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CAMPGROUND LEGEND: SWIMMING: B = Beach P = Pool • WASHROOMS: M = Modern N = Non-modern
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own
A DV E N T U R E
Chart your

64 EXPLORATION

Main: Killarney Wilderness Trail;
Top: Killarney Lake; Right: Bird
Sanctuary, Neepawa.

Though western Manitoba is home to a
number of scheduled events and popular
attractions that greet thousands of visitors
each year, you may find that your rural
adventure calls you to explore some of the
region’s unpopulated wilderness for an
escape that is all your own. Exploring trails,
watching wildlife, or even spending
time on the prairie soil that still appears
as it did a century ago offers a self-directed
expedition that will nourish your soul.

A birder’s paradise awaits in southern Manitoba, with important

bird watching areas identified in the communities of
Pierson, Melita and Boissevain as well as the plains between
these communities. This region attracts bird enthusiasts from
around the world to visit the Manitoba Grasslands Birding Trail
for an opportunity to spot some of the region’s native upland birds
including pheasants, partridges and prairie chickens. At the center
of this birding oasis is Whitewater Lake, a seasonal home to a number
of migratory fowl.

Walking tours through the scenic cliffs that border the
valley community of Wawanesa, or exploring the river by canoe
are two popular activities for visitors to Seddon’s Landing. This site
allows you to see the community just as David Thompson may have
when he surveyed the area for the North West Company in 1797.
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Seventeen miles of recreational trails connect
the communities of Ninette and Belmont on the
Strathcona Centennial Trail which follows the path
of the previous rail line right of way. Travellers can access
the trail at various points to experience the diverse prairie
ecosystems from agricultural prairies to wetlands and
enjoy sightseeing on foot, bicycle, ATV, or even by
snowmobile in winter months.

Hamiota is home to two trails, each offering a distinct
experience for visitors. The Chumah Trail takes visitors west
of the community. With more tree and bush cover, this is
a popular choice for cross country skiiers in winter and
provides a great venue for birdwatching as well as enjoying
prairie grasslands and native vegetation in summer. The
Pitlockery Trail takes visitors east of town to experience the
prairie wetlands and experience the sights and sounds of
migratory waterfowl that make their summer home here.
An urban trail system, the Assiniboine Riverbank Trail
System stretches 17 kilometres through the heart
of the city of Brandon. The trail system ranges from
natural river bottom forest to paved, illuminated walkways
with access to sports sites as well as local dining and shopping
venues. Make a day of it and plan for a picnic at any of the
parks and outdoor shelters that accompany the trail.

‘People d on’t
take tr ips ,
tr ips take
people .’
– John Stein beck
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Offers you a quality lifestyle
in a rural setting
Enjoy your choice of lifestyle activities all year round in Hamiota. Whether it’s
curling or skating at the Hamiota & District Sports Complex, cross country skiing
and snowshoeing along our groomed trails, or taking a refreshing swim in the
outdoor heated leisure pool, we’re sure you’ll agree – we’re worth the visit.
Summer visitors enjoy golfing, camping, hiking our nature trails and many
community events! Our historic Heritage Arts Centre welcomes visitors
year round to visit their art gallery. Local business members provide
a wide variety of products and services at competitive rates.

Phone (204) 764-3050

www.hamiota.com
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‘ We didn’t
k n ow we
were m aking
m em or ies , we
ju st k n e w we
were having
f un .’ – Un k n ow n
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23147 Rd. 93W,
Pelican Lake,
Ninette, MB

Fay McEachern ABR, SRS
Real Estate Broker

FayMcEachern.com
KeystoneMB.ca

Hartney • Lauder • Grande Clairiere
Elgin • Fairfax • Minto

(204) 724-4456

digital print kiosk
cards & gift cards
giftware & toys
women’s fashions
children’s clothing
health & beauty
pharmacy

OPEN
Monday to Friday
9:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday
9:00am to 4:00pm
Closed noon to 1 daily

Find us at

Hamiota, Manitoba 204-764-2140

grasslandmunicipality.ca
Rec Office: 204 858 2536
edo@hartney.ca
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RM OF YELLOWHEAD
W E LC O M E S YO U

Come and see what the Municipality of Yellowhead has to offer. With amazing parks, three beautiful
museums and spectacular views you will be sure of finding something interesting and unique.
We have a wonderful 9-hole golf course, lakeside camping with swimming areas along with pull
through sites, fishing, walking trails such as the Rossburn Subdivision Trail, thriving businesses
throughout the towns in our municipality and the most genuine people you have ever met.
We are located along highway 16 so why not stop in and say Hi, you will be glad you did!

Y E LLOW H E A DMUNIC I PA LIT Y.C A

M a k i n g a SPL ASH
o r S OA K I N G U P t h e s u n
72 LAKES AND BEACHES

Erin Park, Killarney

Lake Metigoshe

Given our national reputation as a leading
Province for agriculture, it may surprise
visitors to learn that southwestern
Manitoba is home to some of the Province’s
finest beaches and lakes. Attracting return
visitors annually from all across the country
and beyond, here are some of the
outstanding locations where you
can bring the whole family to soak
up the sun or make a splash.

A sandy beach with large playground and picnic area already
contributed to Erin Park’s reputation as a summer hotspot
in Killarney. The addition of a recently constructed spray park
and the nearby access to the Beach Hut restaurant and adjacent
mini golf course as well as ample camping opportunities in and
around the park create additional opportunities for recreation
and leisure during your stay.
Straddling the Canada – U.S. border, Lake Metigoshe
welcomes visitors from all parts of North America to celebrate
the unique relationship between our two neighbouring nations.
But more than just public beaches greet you upon arrival.
Metigoshe’s reputation as a tourist hot spot have contributed to
the development of restaurants, vendors, groceries, play areas,
boardwalk, picnic area and observation tower with interpretive
trails. Water recreation on site is merely part of the attraction.
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Dubbed Manitoba’s Valley Paradise, it’s a reputation that the community has certainly
earned because of the popularity of Minnedosa Beach. Situated on the eastern shore
of Minnedosa Lake, a man-made reservoir along the Little Saskatchewan River, the beach
welcomes visitors as soon as the temperatures make water recreation possible. Recognized
as western Canada’s premiere venue for paddling and rowing, the lake is regularly used by
kayakers, dragon boaters and other water sport activities.
Boasting its status as the largest navigable body of water in Southwest Manitoba, measuring
22 kilometres long and 2.5 kilometres wide, Pelican Lake is great for swimming and boating,
but is also popular with fishermen and bird watchers. The geography of the area makes this
lake a premiere destination for wind surfing and sailing and is even home to its own yacht
club that hosts regattas and races each year. Ever wanted to learn how to sail? Pelican Lake
offers a premiere destination for those who want to pick up that skill with sailing lessons
offered each summer.

Take advantage of the Province’s
finest beaches and lakes.

Minnedosa Beach
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BIRTLE
birtle.ca

A PLACE TO EXPLORE
• Campground
– 32 sites

• Arena and
Fair Ground

• Birtle Riverside
Golf Course

• Birdtail County
Museum and
other Heritage
Attractions

• Tennis Courts
• Beach
• Playground
• Kayak/Canoe
• Fishing
• Hike/Bike Trails

in PRAIRIE VIEW MUNICIPALITY

• Garden and
Heritage
Self-Guided
Tours
• Unique Local
Businesses

Hwy 42 & 83 Junction 1.800.417.1022

Plan a Visit to

You will find plenty of opportunity for golfing, camping
and shopping. Bring the family to enjoy swimming,
disc golf, hiking and a visit to the bird sanctuary at Park Lake.

Plenty of Opportunity
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3

Keystone Realty
Pelican Lake & Area Real Estate
Services. Fay McEachern, REALTOR®
cell/text: (204) 724-4456
www.FayMcEachern.com
www.KeystoneMB.ca
OFFICE: 23147 Rd 93W

3

253

Grand Forks
4 Hours
Devil’s Lake
1 ½ Hours

Strathcona
Park Store
Campground,
Store, Pizza
(204) 537-2583

Pleasant Valley Golf Course
Located 9 miles south of Belmont
off of Hwy 458 - Watch for the signs:
“Pleasant Valley”.18 hole golf course
www.pleasantvalleygolfclub.ca
Call for a tee time 204 537 2487
“Nothing Quite Like it”
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Durham Rd.

Turtle Lodge Rd.

PR 458

Pleasant
Valley

PR 458

Pleasant View Heights.ca
GPS coordinates N49.28160 / W099.46127
Rod & Judy Ewen
(204) 724-6947
Lakeview lots for sale

o

e
k
a
L
n
a
c
i
Pel

KILLARNEY

BELCOURT
30 Minutes
Skydancercasino.com

Explore
over 50km
of shore
on SW
Manitoba’s
Largest
Navigable
Lake

Brandon

Hwy# 5

Hwy#23

Hwy# 3

Winnipeg

Carman

Hwy# 2

Hwy # 1

Glenboro
Belmont

PR
458

Not to
Scale

0

1.6
1.0

3.2 KMS
2.0 MILES

Canada Convenience
and Hardware
Gas, convenience
items, hardware and
more. Located in
Belmont at 120 3rd St.
204-537-2445

rM of prairie Lakes
CAMPGROUNDS

2 Hours To
Winnipeg

Strathcona
Memorial Trail

BELMONT

Manhattan
Beach Road

23

Village of Belmont
Serviced Campsites,
Dumping Station,
Recreational All
Season Trail, Brand
New Playground
& Basketball Court!
(204) 537-2241
Cow Point Road

Strathcona Park
Road

The Library Book
Exchange and More
Located in Belmont at
109 3rd St. 204-537-2210
Email: book1093@mymts.net’

Walk, Snowmobile,
ATV, Horseback & more

Pelican Lake Riviera
23147 Rd 93W
Equipment rentals, gravel,
topsoil & holding tanks
Butch McEachern
(204) 729-7461; Rental
Cabins: Fay (204) 724-4456.
www.pelicanlakeriviera.ca

The Lookout Seasonal RV Park
Full-service Seasonal Campsites
surrounded by beautiful oak trees.
www.thelookoutrvpark.com
204-570-3397

Valleyview Road

Lakeview Estates Inc.
Titled lake shore lots
for sale. Dennis Schram:
(204) 720-2057
Email dennis@mbrc.ca
www.lakeview-estates.ca

Pelican Shores RV Park
50 well-treed, full service
RV Sites, titled cottage lots
Ken (204) 528-2624
pelicanshores.ca

To Brandon 60 km Via Hwy #2 & #10

18
NINETTE

Happy Land Campground
North shore of Pelican Lake,
open mid May to October 1st,
great family camping,
Reservations (204) 528-2653,
happylandcampground.ca
The Grocery Box Ltd.
Friendly Full Service
Grocery Store & More!
8am – 8pm 7 days a
week (204) 528-3535

Public
Beach

Killarney

Ninette

Hwy
#10 Hwy#18

23

Terry Fox Park

Ninette Hotel
Licensed restaurant, bar with
steak pit and outdoor deck,
rooms, and vendor. Free WIFI.
Owners Terry Porter and
Norma Pearce (204) 528-3572
ninettehotel@mts.net

18

Queen St. S.

Manhattan Beach Retreat
Centre on Pelican Lake
Christian Camps for all ages.
Accommodations with meal
packages. Retreats, Seminars,
Weddings, Reunions. Heated
outdoor pool, private beach
(204) 528-3306 www.mbrc.ca.

PE
LIC

Pleasant Valley Road

AN

Pelican
Lake
Road

LA

Strathcona Memorial Park

KE

G O P L AY
in the snow

78 WINTER FUN

The annual Westman Multicultural Festival in
Brandon is a three day event held each year in late
January/Early February which celebrates the cultural
mosaic that makes up the population of our region.
Offered for free to all who attend, the cultural celebration
includes samplings of traditional food and presentations
of culture and the arts from a broad mix of cultures that
make up the fabric of our modern prairie communities.
Many communities in the region have developed a
network of groomed trails that create ideal conditions for
snowmobile use across the southwest corner. Through
the participation of locally-based clubs, or as an individual,
there is an active network of routes to be enjoyed whether
you are looking to get your pulse racing for just an hour
or two or you crave a more adventurous expedition.
The gentle elevation changes and light foliage that
decorate the landscape make cross country skiing
a popular activity among winter outdoor lovers. Whether
accessing established community trails, or carving your
own path across the fresh snowfall that blankets the
prairies, many enjoy skiing as an individual or as a group
every winter.

While rural Manitoba is readily
recognized as a favorable destination
in summer, the volume and variety
of available recreation does not
wilt with the changing of the
seasons. In fact, it’s possible that
Southwest Manitoba is even busier
in the winter with the arrival of snow.

If downhill skiing is more your speed, Ski Valley, just
north of Minnedosa offers an automated chair lift to the
top of the peaks for your choice of nine groomed trails
to test any skill level. Popular with traditional skiers as
well as snowboarders, this destination offers lessons and
equipment rentals for those experiencing this popular
winter pastime for the first time.
The Power Smart Waterfall of Lights in Brandon sets
the stage for an outdoor winter venue that is decorated
with beautiful light displays which provide a welcoming
setting for outdoor skating at the West end of McGregor
Avenue. Open seasonally from December through February
depending on weather the site includes music, fire pits,
warm up shacks and washroom facilities to meet the
needs of all guests.
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MOR E than a place
to R EST your head

Main:
Western Star,
Melita.

80 ACCOMMODATIONS

When you think about a vacation getaway,
one of the first questions that you want to
answer is “where will I stay?” Southwestern
Manitoba is home to a number of great hotel
and motel facilities, including recognized
national chains. However, if you’re looking
to experience Manitoba hospitality in a new
way, you may want to explore one of our
premiere bed and breakfast destinations
for your next visit. You’re sure to enjoy
surroundings that offer more than just a place
to rest your head. In fact, these destinations
may become a focal point of your trip.

Desjard-Inn
MODERN AFFORABLE ACCOMODATIONS

www.desjard-inn.com

Desjard Inn Birtle
FRIDGE, MICROWAVE, COFFEE, FREE WIFI
WINTER PLUG-INS, NON-SMOKING,
40 MINUTES FROM ASESSIPPI

832 MAIN STREET, BIRTLE, MB
204.842.3889

1-888-720-7223
1, 2 Bedroom Suites
Executive Suites
with Jacuzzi and Fireplace
Free Continental Breakfast
Fitness Center & Conference Room
Trans-Canada Highway West
Virden, Manitoba
204-748-2223
reservations@jaysinn.ca

jaysinn.ca

Celebrate Victorian architecture in this vintage stone
home that has been refreshed as a bed and breakfast
venue as well as a host site for events celebrating the
local arts. The 12th Street Studio offers relaxation
in a restored century-old home that also regularly
hosts exclusive exhibitions and gallery displays by
local painters and other artisans. Add a splash of
culture to your next visit to Brandon with a visit
to this unique establishment.
A 1914 farmhouse sitting on a prairie waterway
is the setting for the Fairmount Bed & Breakfast
located near Basswood. The site lends itself to
relaxation with a close up view of area wildlife,
relaxation on the back deck or in the screened sun
room, and a night time view of the moon reflected
on the water. The menu of food selections offer
choices made on site from scratch using many
ingredients grown right on the farm. The Fairmount
also offers “hands on” culinary tourism packages
from time to time.
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Experience the best of life on the homestead with a visit to
Fraser Family Farm near Minto. The family-operated farm
features a relaxing atmosphere with fun-filled adventure for all
visitors. Stay in your own cabin and enjoy hearty, home-cooked
meals. Get up close and personal with animals such as goats,
rabbits, horses, chickens, ducks and turkeys. Situated close to
a number of area attractions at Boissevain, Killarney and Souris
the farm is also a great place to stay while visiting the region.
If your vacation requires a destination that allows you to refresh
and recharge, then the Journey Home Artist Retreat at
Waldersee may be just what the doctor ordered. Offering yurt
accommodation set out in the country, 45 minutes northeast
of Neepawa, Journey Home offers not only packages and rates
for nightly stays but also experiential packages for “Health
and Wellness”, “Creative Recovery” and culinary offerings.

• Pool/Waterslide
• Exercise room
• Wi-fi
• Free hot breakfast
• 60 guest rooms
• Meeting room

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL (204) 707-6020
380 FRONTAGE ROAD WEST
VIRDEN, MB

82

Tilson Place,
Minnedosa
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A guest house which sleeps groups of up to eight people,
the River Crossing Guest House located near Wawanesa
at the Treesbank Crossing offers rustic accommodation with
endless opportunities to explore nature. Open year round, the
facility offers year round recreation from canoeing and hiking
in the summer to snowshoeing and snowmobiling in the winter.
More than a rental cottage, this is a vacation retreat.
If sustainability and your relationship to the Earth is a focus
for you, then you may want to discover the Room to Grow
Guesthouse at Boissevain. Situated on one hundred and sixty
acres of organically managed woodland, you’re invited to make
the entire property your home during your stay. Everything
from water and waste management to heating and appliances
in the guest houses considers the environment. Experiential
packages offered include wilderness skills, organic farming,
as well as orientation in medicinal and culinary herbs at their
on-site greenhouse.

CARBERRY
MOTOR INN

restaurant

and

Beverage Vendor
Licensed Dining
21 Modern Rooms
A/C
Colour Cable TV
Free Wifi Access
Video Lottery Terminal
ATM
9 MAIN STREET
PO BOX 1100
CARBERRY, MB R0K 0H0
P: 204 834 2197

BRANDON’S
NEWEST SUITE SPOT!
Free Deluxe Hot Breakfast
Salt water pool / hot tub
2130 Currie Blvd
1 888 213 2192
204 7273600

DAYS-INN-BRANDON.COM
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NUMBER OF UNITS

RATES

RESTAURANT:
L–LICENSED;
U-UNLICENSED

POOL:
I – INDOOR,
O – OUTDOOR

CONVENTION /
BANQUET FACILITIES

SMALL PETS
PERMITTED

ROOM SERVICE

HOTELS & MOTELS LISTING

Canad Inns Destination Centre
Brandon · 204-727-1422

159

$129 – $299

L

I

•

•

•

Canadian Wilderness Inn
Boissevain · 1-877-534-7155
Deloraine · 204-747-3300
Killarney · 204-523-4111

50

$110 – $130

Carberry Motor Inn & Restaurant
Carberry · (204) 834-2855

21

$50

L

Colonial Inn
Brandon · 204-728-8532

87

$72 – $110

U

Comfort Inn
Brandon · 204-727-6232

81

$80 – $150

Comfort Inn & Suites
Virden · 204-707-6020

60

$135 – $189

I

Days Inn & Suites
Brandon · 204-727-3600

76

$95 – $185

I

•

•

Elkhorn Resort
Onanole · 204-848-2802

57 Rooms
64 Chalets

$129 – $299

L

I

•

•

Erin Inn Motor Hotel
Killarney · 204-523-4651

19

N/A

L

Jays Inn & Suites
Virden · 1-888-720-7225

40

$115 – $180

Keystone Motor Inn
Brandon · 204-728-6620

41

$80 – $100

Lakeview Inn & Suites
Brandon · 204-728-1880

66

$106 – $165

I

Redwood Motor Inn
Brandon · 204-728-2200

61

$62 – $79

I

Royal Oak Inn & Suites
Brandon · 204-728-5775

156

$125 – $199

L

Spruce Woods Inn
Glenboro · 204-827-2648

13

$55 – $65

L

Victoria Inn
Brandon · 204-725-1532

131

$125 – 199

L

N A M E & CO N TAC T D E TA I L S
(Alphab etically by name)
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•

•
I

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

L

I

•
•
•

•

•
•

I

•

•

•

AIR-CONDITIONING

NO SMOKING

4

Upon
Request

$80

$80

•

•

PB

Belmont Bed & Breakfast
Belmont · 204-537-2389

2

$55

$60

N/A

•

•

SB

Cottonwood Acres Bed & Breakfast
Shilo · 204-763-4950

3

$70

$80

N/A

•

•

SB

Country Comfort Bed & Breakfast
Killarney · 204-523-8742

4

$60

$80

N/A

•

•

SB

Cozy River Inn Bed & Breakfast
Rivers · 204-328-4457

2

Upon
Request

Upon
Request

N/A

•

•

Fairmount Bed & Breakfast
Minnedosa · 204-874-2165

3

$70

$90

N/A

•

•

PB & SB

Frazer Family Farms Bed & Breakfast
Minto · 204-776-2176

1

$75

$95

N/A

•

•

PB

Journey Home Artist Retreat
Waldersee · 204-352-4096

2

$150+

$150+

$150+

•

PB

River Crossing Guest House & Trails
Wawanesa · 204-824-2091

2

Upon
Request

Upon
Request

Upon
Request

•

•

Silver Springs Bed & Breakfast
Pilot Mound · 204-825-2961

3

$65+

$75+

N/A

•

•

SB

The Garden Path Bed & Breakfast
Neepawa · 204-476-3477

3

$70 – 80

$80 – 90

N/A

•

PB & SB

The Guest Room
Souris · 204-483-3246

2

$89 – 99

$89 – 99

N/A

•

•

The Gulls Rest Bed & Breakfast
Minnedosa · 204-380-4432

1

$89

–

N/A

•

•

PB

Tilson Place Bed & Breakfast
Minnedosa · 204-867-2830

5

$60 – 80

$75 – 115

N/A

•

PB

•

•

Upon
Request

BATHROOM
SB = SHARED BATH
PB = PRIVATE BATH

DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY
RATES

Aggie’s Guesthouse
Carberry · 204-720-0097

N A M E & CO N TAC T D E TA I L S
(Alphab etically by name)

PETS PERMITTED

SINGLE
OCCUPANCY
RATES

CABIN/ GUESTHOUSE
RATES

BEDROOMS

B&Bs & CABIN/GUESTHOUSE LISTING

PB

1½ PB

PB

* All of the mentioned hotels, motels, B&Bs, Cabin/Guesthouse listings are members and/or paid advertisers.
For a complete listing of all accommodations available in the region, please refer to www.tourismwestman.ca
or the Travel Manitoba Vacation & Accommodation Guide.
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T RO P H Y
C AT C H

Reel in a

Main:
Killarney;
Top Right:
Ice Fishing.

86 FISHING

Southwest Manitoba is a popular destination for
anglers from across Canada and the United States
owing to our plentiful lakes and wide variety of
more than 20 species of fish that populate our lakes
and waterways. But the great treat in Manitoba
is that fishing isn’t restricted only to fair weather
seasons. When the rivers and lakes freeze over,
the surfaces populate with a seasonal community
of ice shacks as hardy fishing enthusiasts brave
the elements with hopes to catching the big one.
Check out this list of 22 popular fishing
destinations (page 88) and the game that
you can hope to catch on your next outing.
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FISHING LISTING
Assiniboine River

Little Saskatchewan River

Birdtail River

Shoal Lake

Boissevain Reservoir

Souris River

Bower Lake

Turtle Head Dam (Deloraine Reservoir)

Elgin Reservoir

Lake Wahtopanah (Rivers Reservoir)

George Lake

Whitemud River

Killarney Lake

William Lake

Lake Irwin

* A Manitoba fishing license is required

Burbot, Channel Catfish, Freshwater Drum, Goldeye,
Northern Pike, Perch, Sturgeon, Walleye
Northern Pike

Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye
Rainbow Trout
Brown Trout, Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye, Bullhead
Smallmouth Bass, Northern & Yellow Pike, Whitefish
Bullhead, Northern Pike, Walleye, Yellow Perch

Burbot, Goldeye, Northern Pike, Perch, Sturgeon,
Walleye, Whitefish
Northern Pike, Perch, Smallmouth Bass, Walleye
Channel Catfish, Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye, Bullhead
Perch, Northern Pike, Walleye

Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye, Rock Bass
Freshwater Drum, Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye
Brown Trout, Perch, Smallmouth Bass

Carp, Northern Pike, Walleye

Lake Metigoshe

Perch, Northern Pike, Walleye, Catfish, Bullhead, Bluegills

Max Lake

Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye

Minnedosa Lake

Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye

Oak Lake

Northern Pike, Perch, Smallmouth Bass, Walleye

Pelican Lake

Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye, Carp

Rock Lake

Channel Catfish, Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye, Carp

Sandy Lake

Northern Pike, Perch, Walleye
Riverbend Park, Neepawa
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FOR INFORMATION ON

MANITOBA’S PARKLAND

CALL 1- 888-528- 6484 or visit
www.parklandtourism.ca

4

DISTANCE REFERENCE

Brandon to Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 km / 138 miles
Brandon to US Border . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 km / 60 miles
Brandon to Virden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 km / 47 miles
Brandon to Riding Mountain . . . . . . . . 100 km / 60 miles

3

4
3
FOR INFORMATION ON

CENTRAL PLAINS TOURISM

5

CALL 1-877-856-5002 or visit
www.echoesandlegends.com

2

1

2

Killarney
Lake

1

FOR INFORMATION ON

PARKS ROUTE (HWY #5)
www.parksroute.ca

ON ON

RKLAND

84 or visit
urism.ca

ON ON

M A P o f M a n i t o b a ’s
SOU TH W EST
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BOUNDARY TRAIL

HIGHWAY #3

Brandon to Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 km / 138 miles
Brandon to US Border . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 km / 60 miles
DISTANCE
Brandon to Virden
. . . . . . . . REFERENCE
. . . . . . . . . . 75 km / 47 miles
Winnipeg
. . . . . .. . . . . . . .220
Brandon to Riding
Mountain
100km
km/ /138
60 miles
Brandon to US Border . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 km / 60 miles
Brandon to Virden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 km / 47 miles
Brandon to Riding Mountain . . . . . . . . 100 km / 60 miles

RED COAT TRAIL

HIGHWAY #2

TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY

HIGHWAY #1

YELLOWHEAD HIGHWAY

HIGHWAY #16

CITY OF BRANDON
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CENTRAL PLAINS TOURISM

CALL 1-877-856-5002 or visit
www.echoesandlegends.com
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MAJOR NORTH/SOUTH ROUTES
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CENTRAL PLAINS TOURISM

CALL 1-877-856-5002 or visit
www.echoesandlegends.com
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Lake

1
1

Shamrock centre,
the recreation destination
of SouthWest manitoba.
Shamrock Centre is the home to a Community
Hall, Skating Rink, Curling Rink, Lounge,
Six Lane Bowling Alley, Weight Room/Fitness
Centre, Boardroom, Offices, Kitchen/Canteen
Facilities, and much much more.
manager Brian LePoudre
Phone 1-204-523-8920
Fax 1-204-523-8349
krec@mymts.net

Cliff

Reg

Eileen

Len

Greg

Doyle

MLA for
Spruce Woods

MLA for
Brandon West

MLA for
Agassiz

MLA for
Brandon East

MLA for
Riding Mountain

MLA for
Arthur-Virden

Cullen

204.827.3956
ccullenmla@mts.net

Helwer

204.728.2410

reghelwer@wcgwave.ca

Clarke

204.385.2469

agassizmla@outlook.com

Isleifson Nesbitt

204.717.0977

brandoneastmla@shaw.ca

204.759.3313

gregnesbittmla@mymts.net

Piwniuk

204.748.6443

doylepiwniuk@mtsmail.ca

